
 

                                                          

  

 

 

 

Period: July 2018 - December 2019 

 

 

 

  
 

Day1 :   Bangkok - Kathmandu       (Dinner) 

Arrive Kathmandu by TG319 BKK-KTM (10.15-12.25).  

Visit of Swayambhunath ; is one of the holiest 

Buddhist Chaityas in Nepal.This stupa is the 

oldest of its kind in Nepal and has numerous 

shrines and monasteries.  

Next Visit, Patan Durbar Square is situated at 

the centre of the city of Lalitpur. It is one of the 

three Durbar Squares in the Kathmandu Valley, 

all of which are UNESCO world heritage sites. 

Including with Krishna Mandir and Hiranya 

Varna Mahavihar ; this Buddhist temple complex is believed to have 

been constructed in the twelfth century by a ruler called Bhaskara Dev 

Varma. He was born a Hindu but became a great devotee of Lord 

Shakyamuni Buddha. The temple banners that hang down from the roof 



 

                                                          

to the level of the doorway are remarkable. A legend links them with the 

Buddha, who used it as a ladder to come down from heaven to earth. 

Dinner at local restaurant. 

Overnight at hotel in Kathmandu. 
 

Day2 :   Kathmandu      (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 

**Optional Tour : Mountain flight for Everest Peak** 

Breakfast at the hotel.   

Visit of Kathmandu Durbar Square - UNESCO World Heritage Sites ; in 

front of the old royal palace of the former Kathmandu Kingdom is one of 

three Durbar (royal palace) Squares in the Kathmandu Valley. Durbar 

Square was surrounded with spectacular architecture and vividly 

showcases the skills of the Newar artists  

 

and craftsmen over several centuries. The Kathmandu Durbar Square  

held the palaces of the Malla and Shah kings who ruled over the city.  

Along with these palaces, the square surrounds quadrangles, revealing  

courtyards and temples. It is known as Hanuman Dhoka Durbar 

Square,  

a name derived from a statue of Hanuman, the monkey devotee of Lord 

Ram,  

at the entrance of the palace and surrounding areas including with 

Royal Palace Museum is a palace in Kathmandu, which long served as 

residence and principal workplace of the reigning Monarch of the 

Kingdom of Nepal.  

Lunch at local restaurant. 



 

                                                          

Visit Boudhanath Stupa ; is a buddhist 

stupa located about 11 km from the center 

and northeastern outskirts of Kathmandu, 

the stupa's massive mandala makes it one 

of the largest spherical stupas in Nepal.The 

Boudha Stupa dominates the skyline; it is 

one of the largest stupas in the world. The influx of large populations of 

refugees from Tibet has seen the construction of over 50 gompas 

(Tibetan convent) around Boudha. As of 1979, Boudha Stupa is a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site. Along with Swayambhu, it is one of the 

most popular tourist sites in the Kathmandu area.  

Visit Pashupatinath Temple ; is a famous and sacred Hindu temple 

complex that is located on the banks of the Bagmati River, 

approximately 5 km north-east of Kathmandu. The temple serves as the 

seat of Nepal’s national deity, Lord Pashupatinath. This temple complex 

was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1979. One of the 

major Festivals of the temple is Maha Shivaratri on which day over 1 

million devotees visit here. 

Free time Shopping at Tamel area ; is a commercial area, also has 

been the centre of the tourist industry in Kathmandu for over four 

decades.  

Dinner at local restaurant.  

Overnight at hotel in Kathmandu.   

 

 

 



 

                                                          

 

 
 

Day3 :  Kathmandu - Pokhara  (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Transfer to Pokhara by road. Pokhara is a 

metropolis, and is the largest city of Nepal in 

terms of area, and the second largest city in 

terms of population. It is located 200 km west of 

the capital Kathmandu.  

Lunch at local restaurant (enroute).  

Arrival Pokhara, visit Devi’s Waterfalls & Gupteshwor Mahadev Cave. 

Davi's Falls or Devi's Falls is a waterfall located at Pokhara. On 31 July 

1961, a Swiss couple Davi went  

 

swimming but the woman drowned in a pit because of the overflow.  

Her body was recovered 3 days later in river Phusre with great effort.  

Her father wished to name it "Davi's falls" after her. After exiting the  

tunnel, the water passes through a cave called Gupteshwor Mahadev or  

"cave beneath the ground".  Across the roadfrom Devi’s Falls, this  

venerated cave contains a huge stalagmite worshipped as a Shiva 

lingam.  

Visit Shanti Stupa for Sunset view. Pokhara Shanti 

Stupa is a Buddhist pagoda-style monument on 

Ananda Hill, was built by Nipponzan-Myohoji monk 

with local supporters. Shanti is a Sanskrit word 



 

                                                          

meaning peace, also widely used in the Nepali and Hindi languages, 

Shanti Stupa shrine was built as a symbol of peace.  

Dinner at hotel’s restaurant. 

Overnight at hotel in Pokhara.   
 

Day4 :    Pokhara - Kathmandu - Nagarkot(Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 

Early wake up for Sarangkot Sunrise. Lying within 45-minute drive from 

Pokhara city at a distance of just 6 kilometres, the sight of sunrise from 

Sarangkot is the moment of supreme beauty leading you inwards into 

the mystery of creation. Its popularity is testified by the throngs of 

national and international tourists, making it quite early to the hilltop.  

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Visit of Tibetan Refugee Center, Nepal is home to 38,490 refugees 

officially recognized by the United Nations High Commissioner for 

Refugees (UNHCR).  

Phewa lake is a freshwater lake in Nepal located in the south of the 

Pokhara Valley. It is the second largest lake in Nepal. It is the only one 

lake of Nepal which has temple at the centre part of lake, Natively 

called Barahi Mandir. Phewa lake with boat ride. Visit Tal Barahi 

Temple, also known as Lake Temple or Barahi Temple is a two-story 

pagoda temple. It is a hindu temple of the Goddess Durga (Barahi), the 

protector of gods. It is located in a small island on the south east 

section of Phewa Lake in Pokhara.  

Lunch at local  restaurant. 

Fly back to Kathmandu by NYT682 PKR-KTM (14.45-15.10). Then 

transfer to Nagarkot for sunset at hotel. Dinner at hotel’s restaurant. 

Overnight at hotel in Nagarkot.   



 

                                                          

 

 

  

 

 
 

Day5 :   Nagarkot - Kathmandu   (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner)  

Early wake up for Nagarkot Sunrise ; it is considered one of the most 

scenic spots in Bhaktapur District. It is known for a sunrise view of the 

Himalayas including Mount Everest as well as other peaks of the 

Himalayan range of eastern Nepal. Nagarkot also offers a panoramic 

view of the Kathmandu Valley.The scenic beauty of the place makes it a 

very popular hiking route for tourists, located approximately  2000 m. 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Visit of Bhaktapur Durbar Square is the plaza in front of the royal palace 

of the old Bhaktapur Kingdom, 1,400 metres above sea level. It is a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site, also known as Bhadgaon, which lies 13 

km east of Kathmandu. While the complex consists of 4 distinct squares 

(Durbar Square, Taumadhi Square, Dattatreya Square and Pottery 

Square),the whole area is informally known as the Bhaktapur Durbar 

Square and is a highly visited site in the Kathmandu Valley and 

surrounding area including with Nyatapola temple and Changu 

Narayan.  

Lunch at local restaurant.  

Then transfer back to Kathmandu for take rest. 

Dinner at local restaurant. 

Overnight at hotel in Kathmandu. 



 

                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day6 :   Kathmandu - Bangkok     (Breakfast) 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Transfer to airport for departure Bangkok by TG 320 KTM-BKK (13.30-

18.15). 

*********************************** 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                          

Using Hotel and Resort 

 Kathmandu  Pokhara  Nagarkot  

3* Gangjong Hotel 

Manang Hotel 

Marshyangdi Hotel 

Kantipur Hotel 

Tulsi Hotel 

  

Niva Niwa Lodge / 

Similar  

4* Yellow Pagoda Hotel 

Fairfield hotel / 

Similar  

Tuki Resort 

Kuti Resort 

The Mystic 

Mountain hotel / 

Similar 

5* Yak & Yeti Hotel 

Radisson Hotel  

Soaltee Crowne 

Plaza 

Pokhara Grande 

Atithi Resort & Spa  

Shangri-La Village 

Resort  

The Mystic 

Mountain hotel / 

Similar 

 

 

 Package Tour Price / Pax: 

HOTEL 

CATEGORY 
1 PAX 2-3 PAX 4-6 PAX 7-9 PAX 

3* 
          USD 

935 
USD 860 USD 835 USD 790 

4* USD 1,070 USD 935 USD 910 USD 865 

5* USD 1,115 USD 980 USD 955 USD 910 

 

 

**Optional Tour : Mountain Flight from Kathmandu Airport 1 hour per 

person USD 220 ** 



 

                                                          

Mountain flight in Nepal that offer a panoramic encounter with the 

highest peaks on earth. The plane departs from Kathmandu for 

Mountain Flight, flies alongside of the Himalaya to give you eye-level 

views of the snow peaks, and then brings you back in one hour. 

Mountain Flight in Nepal, as the plane glides along ; the mountains 

come closer and closer. From where you will be able to see the highest 

peak of the world Mt. Everest very closer to your eyes. 

 

The cost include :-) 

 03 night accommodation at Hotel in Kathmandu on bed and 

breakfast basis 

 01 night accommodation at Hotel in Pokhara on bed and breakfast 

+ dinner basis 

 01 night accommodation at Hotel in Nagarkot on bed and 

breakfast + dinner basis 

 All meals as per the above program 

 Meet and assistance at the airport by our representative 

 Arrival/departure transfers  

 Transportation using as mentioned above               

 All sightseeing tours will be provided as per the program with 

English speaking guide 

 Entrance fees as indicated in the program 

 Tourist Visa 25 USD ( Visa on arrival ) 

 Provide 2 bottles of water per day per person ( Not include during 

meal ) 

 Domestic flight from Pokhara to Kathmandu ( Economy Class ) 



 

                                                          

 

The cost doesn’t include :-) 

 International Flight airtickets 

 Any expense Items of personal nature such as table drinks, 

telephone calls, laundry, tips, porterage at hotel, mineral water at 

restaurant & hotel 

 Any tipping for guide & driver 

 Any travel insurance 

 Any items do not mention in “ The cost includes ” 

 


